AGENDA REPORTS PACK
HIGHWAYS COMMITTEE
13th OCTOBER 2015

15H/081.

Minutes

15H/082. Speed limit request from Rampton Parish Council
From: John Garstang [mailto:ramptonparishclerk@gmail.com]
Sent: 11 September 2015 14:14
To: Jo Brook <clerk@cottenhampc.org.uk>; Mandy Powell <email@willinghampc.org.uk>
Subject: 50 mph limit on Cottenham - Willingham road
Jo / Mandy
At our last PC meeting the Council agreed to pursue CCC Highways with a view to getting the entire length of
the derestricted parts of the Cottenham - Willingham road put under a 50 mph limit - as the HistonCottenham Road.
Highways have said such a move if approved would entail costs of between £2000 and £5000 depending on
the number of signs required. (Seems a bit of a lax quote to me!). Would you be prepared to support this
and fund signs on your stretches of road (Rampt Hill to the Lode Bridge, and from Foxes Corner to the 30
zone? I can't see that these would require more than one set (either side of road) of 50 signs.
In passing you may recall that such a limit was suggested as being desirable in one of the (many) Northstowe
development documents
I look forward to hearing from you. My reply may be delayed as I am away for a few days.
Regards
John

John Garstang
Rampton Parish Clerk
Tel: 01954 250960
Mob: 07902223108
ramptonparishclerk@gmail.com

15H/084. Tractors & Trailers
Sent: 06 October 2015 12:28
To: Jo Brook <clerk@cottenhampc.org.uk>
Cc: cllr.harford@scambs.gove.uk
Subject: TRACTORS AND TRAILERS - DURING EARLY HOURS OF SUNDAY MORNING
Jo
I appreciate we have corresponded before regarding the issue of tractors and trailers using Denmark Road in
Cottenham to take/deliver goods to the storage facility alongside the A10 at Chittering. However we are still
getting these running through the village late at night and throughout the night and into the morning.
On Sunday both I and elderly neighbour were woken several times during the course of Sunday, in my case
3am via flashing lights and a tractor and trailer carrying potatoes. Later just after I had been to the tip and on
my return journey I caught a tractor driver at the end of Cottenham Road (beyond Beech Road), about to turn
left onto Green End road to go and join the A10 on his mobile phone.
Can you please advise if we can, as mentioned before have a weight restriction and time limit on the
residential road to prevent the apparent disregard these vehicles have for the residents that live along our
road.
The restriction should and would be for a limited weight of 7.5 tonnes and be from 10pm to 7am this request
is no different to those imposed by either the Council/Highways on other Streets and Roads in Cambridge and
Impington where similar traffic and noise issues have been a problem in the past. I appreciate the fact that we
will yet again have this issue probably later this month when these vehicles, if like last year will again be
running throughout the night with total disregard to residents including those in their 70’s and 80’s.
But we would like to see action sooner rather than later on this matter as it has been nearly a year since we
last raised/corresponded on this issue. Alternatively would you like me to call you every half an hour
throughout the night.... and then try and do your day job?
Many thanks in advance, look forward to some positive action before an accident or major event occurs.
Regards
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Dear
Thank you for your email, I do sympathise with you on this matter, and we will discuss it at next weeks
Highways Committee meeting on the 13th of October. It is a difficult problem at harvest time because we live
in a farming community, and they are working against the clock. Imposing a weight limit on Denmark Road is
difficult because it is a bus route, and tractors and trailers are not the only users that would be over 7.5 tonne.
I walk along Denmark Road every day and night, and I am aware of the problem with speeding cars and vans
in addition to the tractors. How many months of the year do you have a problem with the tractors?
Yours sincerely,
Martin McCarthy,
Chair, Highways Committee, Cottenham Parish Council

15H/085.

Community Gritting

Sent to all Parishes in the South Cambridgeshire Area
Dear Parishes
Many thanks to those of you who volunteered last winter.
Please let us know who is volunteering for your parish this year and if there are any changes to their details.
Please let me know if there any new volunteers in your community that would like to take part in our gritting
volunteering scheme this winter. The attached document has a form to fill at the end for any new volunteers.
The County Council’s insurance will continue to cover anyone who undertakes footway gritting as long as they
meet the following criteria:





They have completed and returned the registration form (that will be included in the training pack)
and comply with the training
They have gritted within 24 hours of receiving an alert from the County Council, asking them to grit
They have gritted the routes approved by the County Council
They have made an appropriate record of their gritting

If requested, the County Council will provide service equipment at our depots and any questions, comments
or requests can be sent to highways@cambridgeshire.gov.uk as a central point of contact.
Regards
Catherine Howes
Business Support Assistant
Local Infrastructure and Street Management
Cambridgeshire County Council
0345 045 5212

15H/086. Budget requests for 2016/7
Need to be realistic on capacity to design and deliver; possibly limited to:
·
·
·

expansion of current “super-pavement” project
creation of additional parking spaces
implementation of twenty Pence TRO

15H/087. Local Highways Improvement Initiative 2016
Benefit is a possible £10K supplement and “second-degree” prioritisation of a joint project
with County Highways
Cost is effort surveying and prioritising the candidate, although fir with Neighbourhood Plan
priorities may make it worthwhile.
·
·

adding parking spaces tastefully alongside crossings?
implementation of Twenty Pence scheme?

15H/088. Activity list for 2015/6
We are beginning to make progress on key “pink or blue” elements of our published priority
list, but most will not complete until 2016:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

We added a footway “Nicholas” lamp
Alex’s child-designed safety posters have been commissioned and selected; awaiting
BB approval for mounting sites
The modified speed management arrangement on Beach Road is under consultation
for imminent (?) implementation
The pavements improvement project is being assessed by Highways for
implementation alongside Beach Road improvements
£40K committed this year; we may choose to supplement as project is likely to go
ahead next financial year.
TRO request (£1K) related to Lambs Lane has been submitted; awaiting formal
approval; lines on road in 2016?
Consultation for limited-time waiting at Shaun’s Newsagent in progress (TRO will be
needed)
Twenty-Pence speed management project approaching consultation (TRO will be
needed)
POLICE Speed Check area signage to be installed as projects complete.

15H/089. Cambridge Future Transport
As part of our Neighbourhood Plan development, two transport related priorities are
emerging:


Moving into, around and out from the village which includes several bus service issues:
·
·
·
·



Lack or low frequency of services to and from neighbouring villages
Lack of service to the northern end of Cottenham
Long transit time for Citi8 services into and out from Cottenham
Bunching and gapping caused no doubt by congestion along the route

Noise and pollution - accepting that diesel cars and agricultural vehicles are a significant
part of this problem, what can be done to::
· Reduce pollution caused by buses standing at the Victory Way terminus near to the
vulnerable Primary School
· Ensure particulate pollution from diesel engines is minimised
· Modify routes to avoid specific sensitive areas of the village (Primary School, narrow
pavement sections, etc)

As there are both short and long term implications of these issues, we have opened a
dialogue with Cambridgeshire Future Transport and Community Transport Officers in SCDC
who may be able to help us move our thinking forward.
There are likely to be meetings with both these parties in the next month or so. It would be
useful if another Councillor and/or our Clerk can attend with me.

